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It is no doubt that there exist advantages in the System of People’s Supervisor. 
However, this system is lack of direct law basis and may violate procuratorial organs 
to exercise procuratorial authority independently. Thus, there still exists great 
controversy on the justification of this system in the field of legal theory. 
This thesis analyzes the features of the present System of People’s Supervisor 
which includes the justification of purposes, the particularity of subjects, the certainty 
of responsibility, the operatablity of procedures, the nature of power and various 
guarantee measures of performing. Thus it draws a conclusion that the System of 
People’s Supervisor belongs to social supervision, external supervision and procedural 
supervision in nature. Hence, it proves that this system doesn’t break the present law. 
This thesis proves the justification of the System of People’s Supervisor from 
two aspects. Firstly, as a supervisory system, this system has a supervisory subject 
which is people’s supervisor and a supervisory object which is procuratorial organs 
and their law enforcement to accept and hear a case and to investigate directly. The 
relationship between them is a balance of power. These features illustrate the System 
of People’s Supervisor is in accord with the basic principle of supervision and 
supervisory system. Nevertheless, there are still some problems in the aspect of 
supervisory subject such as unreasonable restrictive provision, unreasonable ways of 
formation, overlong term of office, less number of people, etc. Similarly, there also 
exist problems in the aspect of supervisory object. For example, this system may 
influence on the protection of criminal suspects’ legal rights or on unfairly treating 
those criminal suspects who doesn’t commit white collar crime. Not only that, there 
are also problems in choosing the ways of supervision. Secondly, just as a major 
reform of a system, whether it is justification or not depends on whether it is based on 
sufficient theoretical foundation. Thus this thesis probes for the theoretical foundation 
from five aspects, namely, this system is in accord with the endowment theory of civil 
rights, the principle of balance of power, the participation procedures of populace, the 
theory of procedural justice, and the combination of cracking down crime with 
protecting human rights. 
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前  言 1
 























对试行过程中发现的问题于 2004 年 7 月 5 日对《规定（试行）》做了一些修改，





























过一年多的试行，已经开始显示出其生存与发展的空间。截止 2005 年 8 月底，
全国已有 31 个省级院、349 个分市院、2408 个基层院开展了试点工作，占全国
各级院总数的 86%，其中 16 个省在全省范围内开展了试点工作。各试点院共选
任了 19015 名人民监督员，已监督“三类案件”6719 件。其中，不服逮捕决定的
659 件，拟撤销案件的 2129 件，拟不起诉的 3931 件。人民监督员同意检察机关
拟处理决定的 6404 件，占全部监督案件的 95.3%；不同意的 315 件，占全部监
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① 转引自郭立新主编.检察机关侦查实务——新领域职务犯罪.人民监督员卷（7）[M].北京：中国检察出版
社，2005.228. 







































                                                        
① 佚名.人民监督员制度专家论证会发言摘要[EB/01].http://www.jcrb.com/zyw/n307/ca273266.htm.，
2004-07-28.              
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